
Boathouse

Yalding
Bush Blackbird 
& Thrush

East Peckham

6 MILE  
CIRCULAR WALK

Enjoy stunning riverside 
views, delicious food and 
a great range of drinks 
at The Boathouse.

The stylish pub boasts a unique 
location on the River Medway, just a 
few minutes from the quaint village of 
Yalding near Maidstone. 

The Bush, Blackbird & Thrush serves 
great beer from a rare ‘gravity fed’ 
cellar and offers a delicious menu of 
home cooked traditional pub classics. 
During the summer the large garden 
is perfect for relaxing in the sunshine, 
and in the winter, get cosy by the 
roaring fire.

Paths 
Tarmac roadways, 
country lanes & 
grass. Walking boots 
are recommended.

Elevation 
This is an easy walk. At 
its lowest point you will 
be 33 ft above sea level 
and at its highest point 
you will be 91 ft above 
sea level.  In total you 
will ascend 137ft.

Distance & Time 
6 miles.  
Allow 2 ½ hoursVisit our websites

www.boathouseyalding.co.uk
www.bushblackbirdandthrush.co.uk

INformation

We want to hear 
from you!
Share pictures of your walking 
experiences online using 
#ShepsWalks

Find out more at:  
www.shepherdneame.co.uk/walks

Note
Please note that dogs must be 
kept under control at all times 
as livestock may be in fields, and 
gates should be left how you find 
them. The public footpaths should 

remain as published here and 
are generally marked by small 
circular markers or signposts. 

Please take care of passing 
traffic when walking on 
country lanes as well as on 
all footpaths for trip and slip 
hazards. Please be aware 

that the landscape is farmed 
and is subject to change 
from time to time.
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Turn right from the pub and cross over Hampstead Lock and continue 
along the footpath towards Teapot Island.  

The path will then lead you to cross over Hale Street, by the sign to East Peckham, and continue to 
follow along the riverside path for just under half a mile until you reach the Lock Bridge.

After walking a mile along the riverside, you will reach an iron 
railway bridge and then after a further quarter of a mile you 
will pass under Boyle Way (A228). 

Follow the narrow footpath along the riverside path which will lead 
you into a field, before the footpath returns back to the river. In some 
circumstances you may be able to continue along the riverside but the 

route isn’t always accessible. 

7
Cross over into Orchard Road, turn left into The Freehold and then right onto the signed public 
footpath (just before Marvillion Close opposite the Salvation Army Building).  You will reach a small 
footbridge, turn left crossing over the bridge and continue towards the sport park. Keeping the park 

on your left walk towards Church Lane.

Continue along the path until you reach a pond on your right. You will see some wooden steps to 
your left leading to an orchard.  Pass through the orchard until you reach a gateway. To the left of 
the gate is a stile and a footpath which will lead you back to The Boathouse.  To return to the Bush, 

Blackbird and Thrush return to instruction 1.

16

Pass between the Teapot Island café on your left and the river on your right and stay on the 
footpath.  You will cross over a small footbridge with the Twyford Bridge Marina to your left.

6
From the Lock Bridge, turn right towards East Peckham, follow the path to the left which will become a 
muddy track. This will lead you on to a wider grassy area on the left. Cross this where you will pick up 
the  footpath that will take you over a footbridge and will take you onto Old Road.

9 STARTING FROM THE BUSH, BLACKBIRD AND THRUSH.  From the pub turn right and continue 
along Bush Road.

11
At Crowhurst Hop Farm turn right through the farmyard and pass the house 
which should be on your right.  Continue along the hedge line through the 
orchards.  The grass track will bear left but you want to continue straight 

between two trees into a field.  Here the footpath bears slightly to the left, this 
will take you on a path through three gateways to Seven Mile Lane. 
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Bush Road becomes Bullen Lane, turn right on to Bullen Lane and continue along the road until 
you reach Crowhurst Hop Farm.10
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At Seven Mile Lane, turn right and then follow the footpath sign to your left.  You will cross a stile, 
and this footpath will lead you over a two further stiles until you return to Hale Street.12

You will reach a stile crossing which will lead you over the railway line to reach Parsonage Farm.  
Please cross the railway carefully.15

At Hale Street, turn left towards the roundabout. Carefully cross over the A228 on to the Maidstone 
Road then cross the Maidstone Road to be on the right hand side. Just after the roundabout you 
will pick up the footpath (on the right hand side of the Maidstone Road). Along the footpath there 

are a series of stiles, after the third stile you will go through a garden gate towards the fourth and 
final stile for this stretch of the walk.

13

After the fourth stile, walk to the corner of the field. Turn right and walk along the edge of 
the railway line.14

Cross over Church Lane, continue on the public footpath into an open field with electricity pylons 
horizontally crossing the field.  When you reach the pylons turn left and walk parallel to them until you 
reach Bush Road.  At Bush Road turn right and continue along the road to reach the Bush, Blackbird 

and Thrush.
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